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The configurational properties associated with the transition from anelasticity to plasticity in a
transiently deforming metallic glass-forming liquid are studied. The data reveal that the underlying
transition kinetics for flow can be separated into reversible and irreversible configurational hopping across
the liquid energy landscape, identified with  and  relaxation processes, respectively. A critical stress
characterizing the transition is recognized as an effective Eshelby ‘‘backstress,’’ revealing a link between
the apparent anelasticity and the ‘‘confinement stress’’ of the elastic matrix surrounding the plastic core of
a shear transformation zone.
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Some of the earliest efforts to describe the mechanics of
deformation and flow of metallic glasses and liquids were
carried out by Argon [1]. Inspired by the deformation of
soap bubble rafts [2], Argon proposed that these materials
deform by plastic rearrangements of atomic regions involv-
ing tens of atoms, termed shear transformation zones
(STZ’s). Argon further recognized that these plastically
rearranging regions were not free but confined within an
elastic medium [3]. Using Eshelby’s insightful analysis [4],
he estimated the effect of elastic matrix confinement on the
energy barrier separating the initial and transformed state
of the STZ. He further argued that the elastic matrix
confinement of an isolated transformed STZ would lead
to reversible elastic energy storage in the STZ-matrix
system, implying that transformed STZ’s have a memory
of their original untransformed state. Interestingly, Argon’s
concept was recently studied in a deforming metallic glass
foam, where buckled membranes and their accommodating
stress fields were observed to behave like elastically con-
fined STZ’s [5].
As recognized by Johari and Goldstein [6], the under-
lying relaxation mechanisms of liquids and glasses are
governed by two kinetic processes: a fast process, termed
the  process, viewed as a locally initiated and rever-
sible process, and a slow process, termed the  process,
viewed as a large scale irreversible rearrangement of the
material. From a potential energy landscape perspective,
Debenedetti and Stillinger [7] have identified the  tran-
sitions as stochastically activated hopping events across
‘‘subbasins’’ confined within the inherent ‘‘megabasin’’
(intrabasin hopping) and the  transitions as irreversible
hopping events extending across different landscape mega-
basins (interbasin hopping). A 1D section of a potential en-
ergy landscape illustrating this concept is presented sche-
matically in Fig. 1. Johnson and Samwer [8] have recently
shown that, by employing a sinusoidal function to describe
the megabasin potential energy density, a scaling law for
the yield strength of a frozen-in configuration arises in
terms of the curvature of the potential energy density
function (i.e., the isoconfigurational shear modulus), re-
vealing a universal shear strain limit of c  0:036. More
recently, Demetriou et al. [9–11] extended this sinusoidal
potential to describe the average interbasin configurational
hopping arriving at accurate Newtonian and non-
Newtonian viscosity laws. In the present study, we seek
to explore the relevance of the underlying configurational
hopping mechanisms to Argon’s concept of ‘‘dressed’’
STZ’s. We argue that isolated STZ transitions confined
within the elastic matrix are associated with the faster 
processes, while percolation of these transitions leading to
FIG. 1 (color online). Schematic of a 1D section of a potential
energy landscape (projected onto an average shear strain coor-
dinate) in the vicinity of a megabasin (as proposed in Ref. [7]).
Anelastic reversible  (intrabasin) as well as plastic irreversible
 (interbasin) hopping events are shown. The average slope of
the potential energy density function, which is taken here to
represent the STZ confinement stress, is also indicated.
Inset: Schematic of a 1D landscape morphology extending
across multiple random megabasins. Plastic irreversible  re-
laxation (interbasin) hopping events are shown. A representative
megabasin is highlighted.
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the collapse of the confining matrix and breakdown of
elasticity are associated with the slower  process. We
investigate these transitions by probing the instantaneous
configurational properties via mechanical, calorimetric,
ultrasonic, and strain recovery experiments.
For the experiments, we utilized amorphous
Pd43Ni10Cu27P20 specimens that were annealed and struc-
turally relaxed to a reference state at 548 K (21 K below the
calorimetric glass transition temperature Tg) for 48 hours
prior to testing. Constant strain-rate compression experi-
ments at 548 K and 1 104 s1 strain rate were per-
formed using the setup described in Ref. [12]. At that
temperature and strain rate, the biasing rate is comparable
to the configurational relaxation rate, and, consequently,
the material can relax stress by undergoing homogeneous
liquidlike inelastic deformation rather than deforming het-
erogeneously (by localized shear banding) like an out-of-
equilibrium glass. Thus, at the chosen temperature and
strain rate, the material can be properly termed a ‘‘liquid.’’
The thermodynamic properties associated with the instan-
taneous configurational state of the material during tran-
sient deformation were measured ex situ, i.e., after the
specimens were unloaded and quenched to room tempera-
ture at a quench rate sufficient to capture the instantaneous
liquid configuration. The transient deformation response
was thus probed by deforming different specimens to
different total strains followed by rapid quenching. The
inelastic strain (total strain minus the elastic strain) at each
transient stage was evaluated by accurately measuring the
specimen height change. The elastic softening induced by
deformation at each transient stage was assessed by mea-
suring the high-frequency isoconfigurational shear modu-
lus G. Room temperature shear moduli were evaluated
ultrasonically using the setup and method described in
Ref. [13]. The isoconfigurational shear moduli at the ex-
periment temperature were then estimated by extrapolating
the room temperature measurements using a measured
linear Debye-Gru¨neisen constant of 15 MPa=K [14]. The
change in configurational potential energy at each transient
stage was evaluated by measuring the change in recovered
enthalpy h. Stored enthalpies were recovered by reheat-
ing the deformed specimens through the glass transition
using differential scanning calorimetry, and changes refer-
enced to the stored enthalpy of a specimen relaxed at 548 K
with no imposed deformation were measured (see [15]).
Finally, the ability of the material to undergo anelastic
recovery at each transient stage was assessed by measuring
the fraction of inelastic strain recovered upon subsequent
annealing near Tg (see [16]).
In Fig. 2, we present the stress-strain responses of speci-
mens deformed to total uniaxial strains ranging from
0.0102 to 0.211. As established previously [12], these
liquids accommodate stress by undergoing an overshooting
stress-strain response associated with a peak stress c and,
ultimately, at a strain of 0:1 stabilize at a steady flow
stress state. As argued previously [15], this uniaxial strain
to steady state of 0:1, which roughly corresponds to an
inelastic shear strain of 0.14, is observed to be universal for
metallic glass-forming liquids and coincides with the
crossing of megabasins whose average configurational
spacing is estimated to be 4c  4 0:036  0:14 [8].
This typical stress-strain response is also evident in the
present sequential tests shown in Fig. 2, which we interpret
as follows: The initial rising stress response reflects a
subcritical activated state of the system dominated by
intrabasin hopping; the peak stress state represents a criti-
cally activated state of the system at which interbasin
hopping becomes probable; the decreasing stress-strain
response reflects a postcritical activated state of the system
dominated by interbasin hopping; the eventual steady
stress state reflects a kinetic balance between the biasing
rate and the interbasin hopping rate. We now validate this
proposal by investigating the configurational properties of
the material at the different stages of transient deformation.
In Fig. 3, we plot the calorimetrically measured recov-
ered enthalpy h (which at ambient pressure we take to
represent the stored configurational potential energy)
against the inelastic strain. Within the transient deforma-
tion regime, h is found to increase monotonically; how-
ever, as deformation reaches steady state, h stabilizes. By
integrating the stress-strain curves and subtracting the
elastic energy (determined from the applied stress and
measured elastic constants), we estimate the inelastic input
mechanical work at each transient deformation stage.
Plotting h against the estimated inelastic mechanical
work (inset in Fig. 3), a nearly one-to-one correspondence
is found within the transient regime, implying that metallic
glass-forming liquids are very efficient in storing input
mechanical energy during transient deformation. As steady
state is attained, the stored energy saturates, and a dissipat-
FIG. 2 (color online). Stress-strain responses of specimens
deformed to different strains. The uniaxial total strains are
(a) 0.0102, (b) 0.0335, (c) 0.0655, (d) 0.0952, (e) 0.1185, and
(f) 0.2110. The uniaxial inelastic strains are (a) 0.0028,
(b) 0.0196, (c) 0.0541, (d) 0.0858, (e) 0.1106, and (f) 0.2042.
An approximate value for the critical stress c is indicated.
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ing process takes over. The storage of configurational
energy upon transient deformation indicates a growing
capability of the system to stochastically attempt increas-
ingly higher-energy barrier crossing events within its in-
herent megabasin. The plateau in configurational potential
energy storage attained in steady state is a consequence of
the system gaining enough energy to deterministically
escape its megabasin and irreversibly accommodate the
stress bias and input energy by exploring different config-
urational states of the liquid landscape.
In Fig. 4, we plot the ultrasonically measured G against
the measured inelastic strain. Within the transient regime,
G decreases monotonically, while at steady state G stabil-
izes. The existence of a steady-state high-frequency shear
modulus suggests that G is a thermodynamic property of
the material associated with the configurational energy
state defined by temperature and strain rate. Indeed, G
has previously been shown to be uniquely and reversibly
dependent on temperature [10,11,13] as well as strain rate
[9,11]. More precisely, G was found to be a unique de-
creasing function of h independent of whether h is
induced by thermal excitation or mechanical deformation
[11,15]. This decreasing dependence of G on h reflects
the decreasing curvature of the potential energy density
function with increasing configurational energy and has
been validated computationally [17]. In the inset in Fig. 4,
we plot the transient G data against the transient h data
gathered here, superimposed on steady-state G vs h data
gathered previously at 548 K for different strain rates [15].
As seen in the plot, the transient G data obey the same
functional relationship with h as the steady-state data.
This suggests that the mean curvature of the potential
energy density function averaged over all instantaneously
occupied basins in steady flow has the same dependence on
potential energy as the curvature within a single megabasin
in transient deformation. This result provides support for
rheological laws based on averages over instantaneously
occupied megabasins during steady flow [9–11].
In Fig. 5, we plot the anelastic strain recovery against the
corresponding inelastic strain. During the initial stages of
transient deformation, the system exhibits complete strain
recovery and thus retains full memory of its initial config-
urational state. As the transient deformation advances,
this memory gradually breaks down until it is completely
lost at steady state, where deformation becomes com-
pletely irreversible. This gradual breakdown of the sys-
tem’s memory suggests a smooth anelastic to plastic tran-
sition. Interestingly, a plot of G against the anelastic strain
recovery (inset in Fig. 5) gives an approximately linear
relationship. A linear relation between G and the fraction
of anelastic strain recovery suggests that G is indeed the
governing thermodynamic state variable for the flow tran-
sition, as previously proposed [9].
We therefore find the anelastic to plastic transition to
conform well to the proposed ‘‘subbasin-megabasin’’ or-
ganization of the landscape [7]. We now explore the rela-
tionship of this transition to the concept of elastic matrix
confinement [4] adopted to explain the anelasticity of
STZ’s [3]. We have demonstrated that reversible anelas-
ticity does not completely break down until the system
attains enough configurational energy to surmount barriers
between megabasins. We now argue that the onset of irre-
versible plasticity coincides with the collapse of the STZ-
matrix elastic confinement. The critical shear stress mea-
sured in the present experiments is c  c=2  500 MPa
(c  1000 MPa is the measured uniaxial peak stress
shown in Fig. 2). We demonstrate here that c is roughly
FIG. 4 (color online). Ultrasonic measurements of the high-
frequency shear modulus G plotted against the measured inelas-
tic strain. Inset: Transient G vs h data gathered in the present
study (), together with steady-state G vs h data gathered
previously () [15]. (Note that the h datum in Ref. [15] was
shifted by 33 MJ=m3 to coincide with the datum in the present
study.) The line represents a linear regression to all data.
FIG. 3 (color online). Calorimetric measurements of the re-
covered enthalpy h plotted against the measured inelastic
strain. Inset: h plotted against the estimated inelastic mechani-
cal work. The lines represent linear regressions to the data within
the transient deformation regime.
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equal to an effective ‘‘backstress’’ determined by the slope
of the average potential energy density with respect to the
average inelastic shear strain (as illustrated in Fig. 1). We
interpret this slope as the ‘‘confinement stress’’ operating
on the plastic STZ core. Transforming the uniaxial strain in
Fig. 3 to a shear strain  (using Poisson’s ratio  at Tg of
0:4 [14]), the slope of h with respect to  is evaluated to
be dh=d  420 MPa, very close to c measured in the
mechanical tests. We interpret the critical stress associated
with the anelastic to plastic transition as the effective
Eshelby backstress. For the present conditions (548 K; 1
104 s1), c  400–500 MPa.
In conclusion, by probing the instantaneous changes in
stored potential energy, isoconfigurational shear modulus,
and anelastic strain recovery, we investigated the transition
from anelastic to plastic response in a transiently deform-
ing metallic glass-forming liquid. The data revealed that
the transition can be separated into reversible and irrevers-
ible configurational hopping across the liquid energy land-
scape, identified with the  and  relaxation processes,
respectively. A critical stress arising from the transition has
been recognized as an effective Eshelby backstress confin-
ing the STZ’s to be elastically coherent with the surround-
ing matrix. These observations provide a direct link
between the apparent anelastic to plastic transition and
the collapse of the STZ-matrix coherency condition.
More importantly, these observations suggest that the
subbasin-megabasin organization of the potential energy
landscape is a direct consequence of the STZ confinement
stress and the associated memory effect.
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